
 

The community of St. Catherine, St. Donatus, Ss. Peter & Paul, and St. Joseph Parishes has been called to a holy life by 
our loving Father in REVERENT WORSHIP. We are empowered with the Holy Spirit to experience FREEDOM IN 

CHRIST. We seek to live out our lives through the LOVE OF CHRIST. -Mission Statement 

Main Parish Office  
St. Joseph Church       MAILING ADDRESS (for all 4 Parishes): 
405 Franklin Street                       405 Franklin St. 
Bellevue, IA  52031                 Bellevue, Iowa 52031 
563-872-3234    

Website: www.sjandspp.com; Facebook: facebook.com/

stjosephbellevue 

Parish Staff 
Pastor - Rev. Robert Gross: 563-872-3234                                   
r.gross@dbqarch.org

Associate Pastor - Rev. David Ambrosy: 563-872-3234                       
d.ambrosy@dbqarch.org

 Deacon - Rev. Mr. Loras Weber: 563-872-3234                
ljcweber@hotmail.com     

Pastoral Minister - Brother Stephen Markham: 563-580-
6930; s.markham@dbqarch.org                        

Director of Religious Education St. Donatus/St.               
Catherine -  Mary Beth Wagner: m.wagner@dbqarch.org 

Secretary/Bookkeeper - Denise Michel: 563-872-3234                
d.michel@dbqarch.org

Office Volunteer - Dee Schilling: 563-872-3234
Area Catholic Schools: Marquette Systems 563-872-3284/              
             3356; Holy Family 563-582-5456
Pastoral Council Chairpersons 
Greg Willging  (St. Catherine)   563-543-1626 
Lori Thielen        (St. Donatus)   563-580-2931 
Dean Upmann   (St. Joseph)    563-357-2528 
Deb Stillmunkes    (Sts. Peter & Paul)   563-219-5315 

 
Reconciliation  
Saturdays at SJ, 3:00-3:45 PM or by appointment 

Baptisms-Parents must be registered members of one of the 

parishes and attend a Pre-Baptism Class. Expecting families 
please contact the parish office at 872-3234 to schedule a 
class for St. Catherine, St. Donatus, St. Joseph and Sts. Peter & 
Paul. 

Weddings-Arrangements should be made at least 8 months  

prior to the marriage by contacting the St. Joseph Parish             
office. One or both of the parties needs to be a registered, 
practicing member of one of our parishes or a parish where 
they reside. The latest time for a wedding at St. Joseph is 1:30 
p.m. if held on  Saturday. In addition to the pastor/deacon, 
other priests/deacons may preside at weddings with pastor’s 
permission. 

Pastoral Care 
Call the parish office for Anointing of the Sick, Holy                
Communion, and visits to the homebound.                                  

RCIA: Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 
Adults who wish to become Catholic should call the office. 

 Mass Schedule 
Saturday (vigil) 

 4:15 PM St. Joseph 

 5:30 PM St. Donatus
(November - April) 

Sunday 

 8:00 AM Sts. Peter & Paul 

 8:00 AM St. Catherine 
(November - April) 

 10:15 AM St. Joseph 

Daily Mass/Holy Days--See inside 

St. Catherine, St. Donatus,                          

St. Joseph &  Sts. Peter & Paul                 

Catholic Churches  

           Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 

January 22, 2023 

mailto:smarkham@smumn.edu
mailto:dbq181ff@dbqarch.org


                               A Rookie Teacher 
 The De La Salle Christian Brothers are educators. No  
matter what ministry we are assigned we teach and we 
learn. In the Summer of 1965 I, along with 16 other student 
Brothers, did our practice teaching at St. Mel High School in 
Chicago. A supervisor observed our classes for a brief time 
once a week. Beyond that we were on our own. The school 
day consisted of three 90 minute periods, from 8:00 am to 
12:30 pm. My schedule was English period 1 and Algebra 
period 3. On the third day of school, the Principal, Mr. 
Jones, asked me to take a second Algebra class, the only 
class located on the 4th floor with 30, grade 9, street smart 
Chicago boys who had failed Algebra and who had been 
up there for three days with no teacher. When I entered the 
room the boys were throwing a basketball, among other 
things, around. The teacher’s desk was set at the edge of 
the platform ready to fall off when I set my books on it. I 
walked to the front of the desk, pressed my body against 
it, shoving it back while setting my books on it. I loudly 
clapped my hands saying: “Gentlemen, on behalf of the 
Principal, and the faculty I apologize for the failure to              
assign a teacher here for these past three days. I am    
teaching another section of Algebra and I assured Mr. 
Jones that you will be caught up to that class by the end of 
next week. Your assignment is. . .“ That class became the 
best class I had that summer.   
 We had not been given fire drill instructions. When the 
alarm rang I led the class down a back stairway and was 
concerned that no other group used that stairway. I was 
mindful of a fire some years earlier in a large Chicago 
Catholic School that claimed the lives of some 90 children 
and several teachers. I was relieved when the door at the 
bottom opened and while my class was the only one insight 
on that side of the building we were safe. While it was a 
challenging summer, it also was an example to keep                
climbing when the hill is steep. I was reminded of the words 
of Saint John Baptist de La Salle: ”to deal with young people 
very harshly is to forgo all hope of bringing about any 
good.” and “take care not to let yourself be carried away by 
impatience in class.”    
 My final college semester, I was asked to teach at De La 
Salle High School in Minneapolis and complete my college 
degree during the summer. Fortunately, a Brother home 
from the missions, agreed to take that assignment and I 
graduated with my class. Then I was assigned to McDonald 
High School, Chippewa Falls, WI but that was changed the 
night before the assignments were announced. The                      
Provincial felt there was a need for a young Brother to help 
open our new school, Grace High School (now                          
Totino-Grace) in Fridley, MN. It was a baptism by fire for 
this first year rookie, and a confidence building time for me. 
I am forever grateful for the friendships from those days 
that remain today including Sister Mary Tachney, SSND, 
now 99, as well as several members of the first graduation 
class all of whom helped thrust me into a very blessed                   
education career.   
 
Next: Baptism By Fire  

Dear Parishioners,      
      
A Date that Will Not Live in Infamy… 
 January 22nd is a day that no longer taints our nation's 
conscience. For 49 years, January 22nd was the yearly and 
painful reminder that our country took a major step into the 
Culture of Death with the legalization of abortion as a                 
result of the Supreme Court Decision Roe vs. Wade. It has 
been a date that has moved citizens to March for Life in 
Washington, D.C. for 49 years. That infamous date has 
moved citizens to fight for the legal protection of the                  
unborn. It has moved citizens to call back our nation to a 
better and God given wisdom that every person no matter 
their size, no matter the circumstances of their birth are      
unrepeatable miracles of God and we have no right to 
snuff out their life before they are born. 
 We will look at this decision as time moves forward as a 
great mistake in the history of our nation. It is comparable 
to the Supreme Court stating that Black Americans are not 
fully human in the Dred Scott decision of March 6, 1857. 
We will remember these decisions with great sadness but at 
the same time with the sense of happiness that moral good 
ultimately prevailed even though it took a lot of blood, 
sweat and tears. As we no longer remember March 6, 
1857 because January 31, 1865 the 13th Amendment was 
ratified which outlawed slavery, so we will no longer                
remember January 22, 1973 because the Dobbs decision 
June 24, 2022 ended the unjust ruling of Roe vs. Wade. 
 The work of the Catholic Church and the rest of the                  
Pro-life movement now enters an even more important               
moment. Now is the time to persuade hearts because so 
many hearts have hardened themselves to the message of 
the Culture of Life because they never thought Roe vs. 
Wade would be overturned. There are Christians who think 
that we cannot impose our views on others. This goes               
directly against the central impulse of the Gospel. Jesus 
said, “Proclaim the Gospel to every creature.” The Gospel 
of Eternal Life begins with our natural life that comes from 
our mother’s womb. 
 Today as many Americans gather for the 50th time in 
Washington to celebrate the end of Roe, it is a day of                
relief and hope that in the end good overcomes evil. As Dr. 
Martin Luther King used to chant in his marches, “We shall 
overcome.” Good, right, truth, and light always overcomes 
evil, wrong, falsehood, and darkness. 
 As the new Congress and new State Legislature begin 
their work this month, let us pray that every person in our 
country will be open to the truth and beauty of the Gospel 
of Life.  
 Have a great week and thank God for the gift of life, 
especially your life. 
 
In Jesus, 
Fr. Gross 
                                                            



Monday, January 23 
  5:30 PM - SJ † Deceased Priests of the Archdiocese of                      
                          Dubuque 
Tuesday, January 24 
  8:25 AM - SJ † Rosemary & Vincent Schwager & Family 
  5:30 PM - SC No Mass 
Wednesday, January 25 
  8:25 AM - SJ † Bennett & Velma Schwager 
                       † Mary “Shirley” Monner 
10:00 AM - MVCC † Verna Budde 
Thursday, January 26 
 8:00 AM - SPP † Liela Hoffman; † Cletus Victor 
                        † Rosemary & Merlin Dondlinger, Kate &                            
                           Jim Cloos & Peg Cloos Mueller 
 8:25 AM - SJ   No Mass 
 Friday, January 27 
  8:00 AM - SD No Mass 
  8:25 AM - SJ   † Deceased Members of the Class of                   
                           1960                     
Saturday, January 28                                    
 4:15 PM - SJ   † Milton & Roberta Obermann  
                        † Orville & Ivis Kilburg  
                      † Arnie & Mary Sturm, Herb & Evie Knockel                          
  5:30 PM - SD  † Liela Hoffman                                                                       
Sunday, January 29                                                                  
  8:00 AM - SC  † Liela Hoffman  
 8:00 AM - SPP For all the People of our Parishes                    
10:15 AM - SJ  † Maynard Meier  
                        † Virgil & Darrell Nemmers  

                                                    St. Joseph -   Saturday, January 28 at 4:15 PM 
Lector: Jeff Mueller Eucharistic Ministers: Judy Moran, Katie Kieffer, Cortney Kueter, Leonard Ernst, Rhonda Petesch               
Sacristan: Carol Ries Rosary: Judy Moran Servers: Nic/Brayden/McKenzie DeSotel Ushers: Ethan DeSotel,  Steve                      
Engelman, John Kieffer, Terry Mueller, Bob Ploessl, Molly Ploessl 
                                                               Sunday, January 29 at 10:15 AM  
Lector: Monica McHugh Eucharistic Ministers: Judy Ernst, Jeanette Hartung Schroeder, Jason Weber, Jacob Sturm, Ruth 
Marshall Sacristan: Kris Curet Rosary: Ann Michels Servers: Joe/Josh/Jacob Deaver Ushers: Chuck Kueter, Rick Michels,  
Steve Schmidt, Loras Sieverding, Glen Sprank, Leon Tebbe                                              
                                                 

Sts. Peter & Paul - Sunday, January 29 at 8:00 AM 
Lector: Charlie Peters Eucharistic Minister: Jenni Peters, Carolyn Bies, Mike Till Servers: Justine Hager, Connor Thomas, 
Charlie Lane Offertory: Volunteer Rosary: Volunteer Ushers: Jeff/Nate Gerlach, Jamie Michels, Jim Banowetz                           
Greeters: Jeff Gerlach’s 
                                                        St. Donatus -   Saturday, January 28 at 5:30 PM  
Server: Brynna Gregorich Lector: Jim Herrig Eucharistic Minister: Judy Herrig Ushers: Larry Herrig & Jonathan Herrig  

 
St. Catherine -  Sunday, January 29 at 8:00 AM 

Lector: Michele Colbert Eucharistic Minister: Mark Wagner Ushers: Craig Cannon & Mark Cannon Sacristan: Dave & Jody                   
Neuwohner

LITURGICAL ROLES                                                                                                                             

St. Catherine 
Adult Contributors  
    Envelopes.………………………………….....$1990.00       
Offertory………..………………….……….…….$198.00 
Online giving December……………………...…...$510.00 
Total...................................................................$2698.00 
 

St. Donatus  
Adult Contributors  
    Envelopes.………..……………...………….......$122.00         
Offertory……………………………………..…….$57.50 
Votive………………………………………………$15.00 
Total.....................................................................$194.50 
 

St. Joseph  
Adult Contributors  
    Envelopes.……………………………………$4419.00 
    EFT (Auto Deposit)……………………………...$633.00 
Youth………………………………………………...$5.00 
Online giving December………………………...$3305.00     
Offertory……………………………………..…..$405.00 
Initial Offering……………………………………..$55.00 
Votive……………..………………………………..$65.00 
Holy Day……….…………………………………..$55.00 
Total...................................................................$8942.00 
 

Sts. Peter & Paul  
Adult Contributors  
    Envelopes…………………….............................$3965.00 
    EFT (Auto Deposit) ..................................................$411.00 
Online giving December………………………….$400.00 
Offertory……………………………………….....$405.00 
Votive……………………...…………………….…$30.00 
Sister Water Project……………………………....$100.00 
Total...................................................................$5311.00 

           Stewardship of Giving 

Stewardship Quote … The watchword today is 

“immediately”. Peter and Andrew, James and John all  
respond immediately to the call of Christ. May I be as open 
to God’s call and as ready to use my talents in His service 
as those first disciples were! 



                 St. Catherine/St. Donatus News: 
      The Presentation Lantern Center in Dubuque is the                 
recipient of donations to St. Catherine/St. Donatus               
parishes’ Monthly Special Collection for January 2023.  
To donate to this great organization that helps peoples 
improve their English (with volunteer tutors), study for              
citizenship, learn practical life skills to use in a new country, 
and get connected to community resources, please use the 
envelopes found in the pews in our churches. Thank you! 
    All ladies are invited to gather together on Monday, 
January 23, at 1:00 pm at St. Catherine Parish Center for 
prayer, sharing, and learning about St. Josephine Bakhita 
(1869-1947) who is an example of faith and courage.   
No prior preparation is needed for this. We hope you can 
join us. Please contact Judy Lochner at 556-6643 or 
Marybeth Wagner at 582-0058 if you have any                 
questions.   
   1st Communion Parent Meeting: Parents of children who 
will be celebrating their 1st Communion at St. Catherine 
Church on April 23, 2023 are asked to attend a meeting 
next Sunday, January 29 at 9 a.m. in St. Catherine Parish 
Center. Please keep Ava, Eben, Ezra, Franky, Henning, 
John, and Kaleb in your prayers as they continue to                  
prepare for this wonderful celebration. 
  Looking forward: Lent 2023, our preparation time for 
the celebration of the great feast of Jesus’ Resurrection on 
Easter, begins with Ash Wednesday on February 22. Do 
you have ideas of ways that our parishes could help you 
and others to get ready to celebrate Easter? If so, please 
contact a Faith Formation Commission member: Jackie Kies, 
chair; Judy Herrig, Michele Colbert, Tricia Kilburg, 
Marybeth Wagner, or drop a note in the collection basket.   

                              Prayer Group                                                                                
The January meetings for St. Joseph’s prayer group will be 
every Monday in January at 10:00 a.m. in the board room 
in Fr. Kruse Center. Contact Judy  Moran (563-212-7593) 

for any  questions.  

                  YFF/CONFIRMATION/NCYC 

 Sunday, February 5 - Confirmation Mass in St.              
Joseph Church, Bellevue at 2:00 p.m. 

 Sunday, February 15 - High School/Middle School 
Faith Formation Class meets from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 

 Wednesday, February 22 - Ash Wednesday Mass 

at 6:30 p.m. in St. Joseph Church, Bellevue for all 
Youth Faith Formation Families 

             Beauty In Christ Women’s Conference                                                                             
 Each year the Archdiocese of Dubuque offers a                  
Women’s Conference with great, inspirational                       
speakers. This year it will be held virtually on Saturday, 
January 28, from 9 a.m. – 1:30 pm. Since it is virtual, 
it enables women to participate from the comfort of their 
own homes or to gather with others to experience the 
event together. 
  Please read the description below for this year’s                
conference, go to the website to learn about the speakers 
and for more information if you wish (https://
www.archwomensconference.org/), and then email or call 
me to register for the conference.  
  Individual cost is $25 each but if we register as a group 
of 5 or more, we can get discounts on the registration 
fee. If we do a group registration, I will not know the cost 
per person until I get a total of all who wish to register. So 
I am asking that if you are interested, please contact me 
by this next Thursday, January 19, 2023 with your 
email information, and I will purchase a group                  
registration and let you know the cost to reimburse 
me. Information will be sent to me and I will forward it to 
each registrant to sign up within the group so that you can 
receive the information and view it wherever you wish. We 
did this 2 years ago and it worked well. (Last year there 
was a possibility to meet as a group at the Kruse Center in 
Bellevue, but that was not set up for this year.)  
  This conference is for Women of all ages, so invite your 
mother, sisters, daughters, friends, and neighbors to sign up 
along with you. Just let me know their email                         
information.  Think of what a difference one invitation, one 
yes, can make! 
  
Peace and blessings, 
Marybeth Wagner 
Faith Formation Coordinator 
St. Catherine and St. Donatus Parishes 

dbq181ff@dbqarch.org 

563-581-4183 

                             Church Cleaners                                  
St. Donatus Church is looking for someone who would be 
interested in cleaning the church weekly. There can be a 
stipend received for the cleaning. If you are interested, 
please contact Lori Thielen at 563.580.2931.  

Dubuque County Right to Life is hosting a Trivia Night on 
February 11th at St. Columbkille’s Parish Hall. Doors open 
at 5pm and trivia begins at 6:30pm. A table donation is 
$200 for a table of 8 or $25 per person. Register yourself 
or fill a whole table. Costumes and table themes are               
encouraged. Babies and toddlers are welcome to attend. 
The donations will go towards building an outdoor                     
memorial wall to give families a place to name their                  
children who have died through miscarriage or abortion. 
Register by February 1st by calling 563-556-5960 or 
emailing dcrtl@dcrtl.org. Food will be provided by the 
Knights of Columbus for a small donation. BYOB if desired. 

Join us for a fun night for a great cause!! 

January 23rd - Day of Prayer for                
the Legal Protection of                              

Unborn Children 

https://www.archwomensconference.org/
https://www.archwomensconference.org/
mailto:dbq181ff@dbqarch.org
mailto:dcrtl@dcrtl.org


The 2023 budget envelopes will be available for St. 
Catherine, St. Donatus and Sts. Peter & Paul parishes by 
the end of January, first part of February. Please use a 
plain white envelope for your budget donations with your 
name and parish on them until the 2023 envelopes arrive. 

Save the date: The Marquette Catholic 
PTO is having a Pancake & Sausage                
Breakfast Sunday, January 29th, from 8:00 
a.m. - 12:00 p.m. at the Trinity Center at              
Marquette Catholic School. We will be            
serving all-you-can-eat sausage, pancakes, eggs, fruit, 
juice, and milk.  

CEW 2023 
 Jesus Christ Prince of Peace Parish (Clinton, IA.) will be 
hosting the Annual Christian Experience Weekend (CEW) 
on February 10-12, 2023 for women and February 24-26, 
2023 for men. The weekend begins at 7:30 p.m. on Friday 
and concludes by 5:00 p.m. on Sunday. The retreat will be 
held at Prince of Peace Catholic School. This year, due to 
the COVID-19 situation, participants will have the choice to 
sleep at school or at home on Friday and Saturday night. 
 If you would like to receive a registration form or have 
any questions, please contact Anne Leonard, Women’s Lay 
Director @ (563) 219-1586, Tom Gerardy, Men’s Lay 
Director @ (319) 480-6097 or cewprinceofpeace@-
gmail.com 

Holy Hour for Vocations  at Sacred Heart Church in                    
Maquoketa, Iowa on Thurs., Feb. 23, 2023 at 6:00 p.m. 
Please attend so we may together “Ask the Master of the 

harvest to send out laborers for his harvest (Matthew 9:38).  

  Would you like to learn more about the Catechism of 
the Catholic Church? In 2020 Fr. Mike Schmitz began the 
extremely popular “The Bible in a Year” podcast. This year 
on January 1 he began “The Catechism in a Year”                
podcast. Through this podcast Fr. Mike Schmitz is leading 
us to read the entire Catechism of the Catholic Church in 
365 days, understand the essentials of the Catholic faith 
and why they matter, see how Church teaching is rooted in 
Sacred Scripture, and transform our relationships with the 
Church that Christ founded over 2000 years ago.                
Completely free, each daily episode is 15-20 minutes long, 
making it easy to listen to while going on a daily walk, 
drinking your morning coffee, or driving into work. To join 
in this journey through the Catechism and get the free 
reading plan, go to www.ascensionpress.com/ciy. If you 
miss a day, episodes are always available for you to view 
later (including previous podcasts for those just starting 
now).                                                                                          
 “The Bible in a Year” podcast with Fr. Mike Schmitz               
continues to be available. To find more information about 
it, go to www.ascensionpress.com/biy. 
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